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1/ 
THE NATIONAL WEALTH OF CANADA AND ITS PROVINCES J  17. 

The present report on the National Wealth of Canada, including its 
provincial distribution, places the aggregate for 1927, exclusive of undeveloped 
natural resources, at approximately $27, 6 7, 000 , 000  which is an increase of 
about $900,000,000 over the 1926 estimate of $26,691,000,000 A similar estimate 
I or 1921 placed the total at $22,195,000,000  though these figuree are not 
exactly comparable in view of certain improvements and aM.itions that have been 
made in the method of estimation. 

ggregate and Per Capita Wealth of the Provinces, - 132 7.. 

As regards the provincial distribution of wealth, Ontario ranked 
first with estimated aggregate wealth of $9,561,000,000 or 314.53 p.c. of the total, 
uubec second with $6,52,000,000 or 214.75 p.c. and Saskatchewan third with 
$2.998,000,000 or 10.93  p.c. of the whole. 

W.i1e Ontario led in absolute wealth, the western provinces came 
ffrst in per capita wealth; British Columbia held first rank with a per capita 
v.el;h of $14,032, Alberta second with $3,660 and Sa3katchewan third. with $3,56. 
Ontario, with a per capita wealth of $3,000  was fourth, while Manitoba v;ith 
$2,976 dropped to fifth place. quebec caine sixth with $2,631. The per capita 
.erlth for the whole Dominion was $2,909. further details are furnished in Pablo 
I. 

1/ There are several methods of computing national wealth (i.e. the 
aggregate value of the property within the nation,apart fromundeveloped natural 
resources). Perhaps the most familiar of these methods is that of working back to 
capitl values through income tax returns, but this can be . plied only in 
Cou1trics whore incomes are comprehensively appraised. A second method is that of 
estimation from probate returns, the value of estates of deceased persons being 
regarded -as representative. A third method is that of a complete census based upon 
a Canvass of the individual. In the accompanying tb1ea, a fourth method, namely, 
the so-called hhinventoryti method is employed; it consists in totalling the amounts 
known from various sources to be invested in agriculture, manufacturing, dweliings 
otc. It must be understood that statistics of this character are suggestive a?1d 
Indicative rather than strictly accurate; the concept of wealth is distinctly 
intangiblo and there are numerous elements of uncertainty in a cacula;ion of this 
nature. 
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PCTAGE AND 
C 	T 	NATIO 	LTLTH 0' 

PER CAPITA AXALYSE9. 1927 
CAND 

Estimated. Percentage Estimated Percentage Wealth 
Province Wealth flistribution population istribution per 

of Wealth June 1, of Øapita 
1 9 2  7 10opulation 

- 	$ - 	P.C. No. P.C. $ 
Prince Edward Island 148,493 9 000 0.53 86,700 0.91 1,713 
Nova Scotia 857,129,000 3.10 543,000 5.70  1,578  
Now Brunswick 751,818,000 2.71 411,000 4.32 1 1 829 
ucbec 6,852,279,000 214.75 2,604,0o0 27.36 2,631 
Ontario 9,560,775,000 314,53 3,187,000 33.118 3,000 
Manitoba 1,925,356,000 6.95 647,000 6.8o 2,976 
Sazkatchewan 2,998,055,000 1003 836,000 8.78 3,586 
Alberta 2,258,210,000 g.16 61 , 000  6.148 3,660 
British Columbia 2,318,651,000 8.38 575,000 6.04 14,032 
Yukon 16,830,000 CIOG 3,1170 .04 2/ 

CANADA 	- 27,687,596,000 100.00 1/ 9,519,000 - 	1/100.00 2,909 

1/ Includes 9,050 population in the North West Territories or 0.09. 
21 As the statistics of population and wealth for the Yukon are uncertain, the per 

capita estimate of wealth is open to question and has not been shown. 

Wealth of Canada, by Items, 1927. 

In the items included in Table 2. all duplications haj been excluded. In 
any consideration of the individual items, it should be remembered that eali item covers 
only the portion of the wealth which is mentioned in the descriptioa of the item. For 
example, the item Fisheries includes only capital invested, in primary operations, but 
capital invested in fish canning and curing establishments is included among Manufactures 
though this might also be considered as part of the wealth connected with fisheries. In 
the same way, the items for Manufactures do not include lands and buildings in urban 
centres which are shown under the heading of Urban Real Property. 

The total agricultural wealth in 1927 was $8,027,301,000, the largest item 
in our national wealth and 28.99 P.C. of the whole. This amount in1udes the value of 
agricultural production in 1927 or $1,730,30 14,000 to cover the avorge stocks of 
agricultural goods in the possession of farmers and traders and the amount invested in 
the preparation for the new crop. 

The second largest item In the national r.'oalth was urtan real property. 
This includes the assessed valuations of taxed and exempted property to which was added 
one-third to provide for under valuation by assessors and for roads, bridges and seworS. 
The estimated value, as based on returns for 1927 received in the Bureau from 
unicipa1itjes, was $7,238,688,000 or 26.14 P.C. of the total wealti of the Dominion. 

The wealth invested in steam railways, computed from the cost of road and 
equipment and distributed by provinces on the basis of mileage, constituted the next 
largest itom, amounting to $2,950,000,000 or 10.66 P.C. of the total1 

Another important item is the tangible value of forests, which estimated on 
the basis of the latest available data, amounts to $1,866,613,000 or 6.74 p.c. of the 
whole. This includes the estimated value of accessible raw materials, pulpwood, and 
capital invested in woods operations and also an estimate of $525,000,000 for the present 
value of young growth, distributed among the provinces according to the estimated 
aturnpago value. 

The value of machinery and tools in manufacturing establishments and of 
lands and buildings of manufacturing concerns in rural districts wa estimated at 
$1,136, 455,000 in 1927 or 11.1 P.C. of the whole. In addition, the stimated value of 
materials on hand and stocks In process in manufacturing establishmnts was set at 
$72 9,000 ,000 or 2.63 p.c. of the total. 

The item Trading Establishments shows the estimated value of furniture and 
fixtures, delivery equipment, and materials and. stocks on hand in 1)27 as $985,665, 000 , 
or 3.56 pc. of the total. 

On the basis of the estimated population in 1927 of 9,519,000, the per 
capita investment in agricultural wealth was $8143, in urban roal property $760, in steam 
railways $310, In the forests $196 and in household furnishings and personal property 
$126. The per capita wealth of all kinds was $2,909. ?urther detaLls are presented in 
Table 2. 
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i:E"-;T1:":&-fE 3F ThE NATIOJAL WFAUTH OF C(A, WITH 	CTAG r 	 AND PER CAP PA DTqTRf2TTTTON O' CO(PN'I' IP)MS. 1 V7. 

-. 	Aggregate 	Percentage Average Amount 
Item 	 Amount 	of Total 	per head. of 

Population 
Farm Values (land, buildings, 	 $ 	p.c. 	$ 

implements, machinery and 
l ivestock)............................  

ricultural Products in the possession 
of farmers and trad.ers . ............. 

Total Agricultural Wealth..........  

:ine (capital employed) ............ 
orat (estimated value of accessible raw 
matorials, pulpwood, and capital in-
:osted in woods operations) ............ 

ishcries (Capital invested in boats, gear, 
etc. in primary operations)............ 

: ntral Electric Stations (capital 
invested in equipment, materials, etc.). 
afactures (machinery and tools and 
ctimate for lands and buildings in 

rural districts; duplication excluded) 
:nufacturos (materials on hand and stocks 
inprocess)............................ 

Ooatruction, Custom and Repair (capital 
ivostod in machinery and tools and 
materials on hand) ..................... 

Trading Establishments (fa.rnitnre and 
fixtures, delivery equipment and 
materials and stocks on hand.) ...... 

Stoats Railways (investment in road and 
ecuipmont) .............................  

Electric Railways (investment in road and 
equipment) ............................ 

Canals (amount cxpcnded on construction to 
March 31, 1928) ........................ 

Tolopioncs (cost of property and equipment) 
Trian Zeal Property (assossod valuations 
aud oxezpted property and estimate for 
nder-valuation by assessors and for 

roads, sewers, etc.) ................... 
shipping (estimated from 1918 census)..... 
iprtcd. Merchandise in Store (one-half 
ir:ports during 1927) ................... 

.titiobi1es (estimate of value of 
automobilos registered.) ............... 

• •iehold. Furnishings, Clothing, etc. 
(estimated from production and trade 
tatistics) .......................... 

ccio, Coin and Other Currency held. by 
Government, Chartered Banks and  

6,296,997,000 	22.714 	661.52 

1,73O,3O14000 6.25 	- 181.77 
5 1 027,301,000 28.99 &43 9 29 

7114 , 073,000  2.58 75.02 

1,866,613,000 6.714 196.09 

31,852,000 .11 3.35 

1457,772,000 1.65 

1,136,455,000 14.10 119.39 

729,107,000 2.63 76.60 

112,382,000 .141 11.81 

985,665,000 3.56 103.55 

2,950,000,000 io.66 309.91 

227,980 , 000  .83 23.95 

218,808,000 .79 22.99 
2143,999,000 .88 25.63 

7,238,688,000 26.114 760.145 
io6,5oo,000  .39 11.19 

5143,5141,000 1.96 57.10 

639,532,000 2.31 67.18 

1,200,000,000 14.34 126.06 

general 	public 	........................ 257,328,000 .93 27.03 

TOTAL 	............  27,687,596,000 100.00 	- 2,908.6$ 

Analyses by Provinces and Classes of Wealth 

In Tablo 3. will be found detailed statistics of the wea]..th of each 
province, by leading iteus. In this table the specie holdings, for example, are 
distributed among the provinces by population, since they are an asi.ot of Canada as a 
r:ho1e rather than of the particular locality in which they happen tc be deposited. 





1,730,304 ,00021 ,750 , 000 40,163,000 34,307,000 	277,050,000 	500,821.000 
8,021,301 , 000  89,751, 000  174,263,000 174,841,000 1 ,395, 093, 000  2,276,835,000 

714 , 073, 000  (1) 	70,934,465 3,014,614 110,769,954  282,205,248 

1,866,613,000 - 	 70,143,000 121,577,000  604,878,000  324,999,000 
31,852,000 866,833 	8,162,860 3,900,212 1,991,947 3,257,190 

457,772,000 419,000 7,109,000 5,390,000 163,170,00) 209,803,000 

1,136,455,000 1,214,000 35,570,000 34,470,000 287,009,000  575,583,000 
729,107,000 489,000 17,550 1000 19,555,000  22 0 ,751, 000 387,113, 000 

112,382,000 161,000 6,O55çO0 1,961,000 31,781,000 46,205,000 

985,665,000 
2,950 9000,000 

227 ,980,000 
218,808,000 
243,999,000 

4,436,000 36,401,000 31,858,000 
20,000,000 104,000,000 142,000,000 

- 	10 1837,212 	3,089,750 
- 	1,494,050 	44,388 

919,000 	8,137,000 	4,495,000 

266,403, 000 
356,000,000 
61,240,112 
35,714,351 
48,652,000 

396,148,000 
794,000,000 I 

104,928,297 - 
181,555,753 I 

98,614,000 

.uII IuIIIlI  

5TIMATE OF THE NATIONAL hEALTH OF CANADA, 1927, BY PROVINCES 

Classification of wealth 	 CANADA 	P. E. 	Nova 	New 
1s1and. 	Scoitia. 	Brunswick 	Quebec 	Ontario 

Farm Values (Land, buildings, implements, machinery and livestock).... 6,296,997,000 68,001,000 134,100,000 140,534,000 1 ,1, 043,000  1,776 9 014,000 
Agricultural Production in the possession of farmers and traders ..... 

Total Agricultutal health, 1927  ........................... 

Mines (capital employed), 1927 .......................................  
Forest8 (Estimated value of acce8sible raw materials, pulpwood and 

capital invested in woods operations) .............................. 
Fisheries (Capital invested in boats,gear,etc. in primary operations). 
Central Electric Stations (capital invested in equipmont,matorials, 

ote) ................... ............................................ 
Manufactures (machinery and tools and estimate for capital in rural 

lands and buildings; duplication excluded) ......................... 
Manufactures (materials on hand and stocks in process) ............. 
Construction, Custom and Repair (estimate of capital invested in 
machinery and tools and materials on hand) ......................... 

Trading Establishments (estimate of value of furnitwo, fixtures and 
delivery equipment and matorials on hand) ...... ..................... 

Steam Railways (investment in road and oquipmcit) ................... 
Electric Railways (invostmont in ra.d and equipment).................  
Canals (amount oxpondod on construction to March 31, 1928). .......... 
Telephones (cost of property and oquipmont) .................. . ...... 
!rban Real Property (assessod valuations and exempted property and 
ostiinatod for under valuation by assessors and for roads, sewers, 
etc.) ............................................................... 

Shipping (estimated from 1918 census).................................  
Importod Merchandise in Store (taken as one-half imports during 1927). 
Automobiles (estimate of valuo of automobiles registered) ........... 
Household Furnishings, Clothing, etc. (estimated from production and 
tradostatistics) .................................................. 

Specie, Coin and other Curroncy hold by Government, chartered banIc and 

7,238,688,000 12,326,000 1:8,752,000 109,656,000 2,601,476,000 2,830 9 681,000 

	

1 06,500,000 
	

668 ,000 10 ,o8o,000 
	

2,575,000 
	

35,507,000 
	

30,984,000 

	

543,541 ,000 
	

854,000 13,625,000 13,430,000 
	

149,3 61 ,000 
	

272,116,000 

	

639,532, 000 
	

3,043,000 20,322,000 16,840,000 
	

84,023,000 
	

296,954,000 

	

1,200,000,000 11,000,000 69,000,000 52,000,000 	328,000,000 
	

402 ,0O ,000 

	

tnu general public.................................................. 	257,328,000 	2,346,000 14 , 693, 000  11,121,000 	70,459,000 	8692340000 

Total ...................................................27,687,J0,U0 l48,00,00 857,00,00 752,uu,u 6,852,uuO,006 9,561,000,uJO 

	

Percentages ............................................. 	100.00 	0.53 	3.10 	2.71 	24.75 	34.53 

(1) Included in Nova Scotia. 
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ESTDiATE OF THE NATIONAL IJEALTH OF CANA1)A 1927, BY PROVINCES (Cont 'd.). 

Classification of 1ea1th 	 Manitoba Saskatchewan 	Alberta 	British 	Yukon 
Columja - 

2 

Farm Values (land, buildings, implomonts, machinery, live8tock) ................• 	571 ,954,000 1,424,176,000 	871, 481,000 	192,694,000 	— 
Agrivultural production in the possossion of Larmors and traders ............... 	148,867,000 	392,603,000 	264,028,000 	50,715,000 	— 

Total Agricultural eYoalth, 1927 .................................. 

Mines (capital ep1oyod, 1927)............  ........ ............................ 
Forests (estimated value of accossiblo ravz matorials, pu1pood and capital 
invested in woods operations) ....................... .... ..................... 

Fisheries (capital invested in boats, goar, etc., in primary oporations)........ 
Central Electric Stations (capital invosted in equipment, materials, etc.)..... 
Manutactur&s (machinery and tools and estimate for capital in rural landa and 

buildiriga; duplication oxciudod).......... .................. . . . . . .......... 
)ktnufacturoB (materials on hand and stocks in process).... ................... 
Construction, Custom and Repair (estimate of capital invested in machinery and 

t eel a and mat or ml s on hand) ...........................................  . . . 
Thading E&tablishments (estimate of value of furniture, fixtures, douivory 

equipment and rmatorials on hand)..............................................  
StoamRailays (invosthont_inroad and equipment)...............................  
EloctricRai1ays (investment inroad and 	.................. 
Cane* (amount oxpondod on construction to March 31, 1928).. .............. 
Tolophonos(costofproportyandoquipxxrnt).....................................  
Urban Real Property (assessed valuations and exempted property and ostiinatod for 

under-valuation by assessors and for roads, sewers, otc.)................... go 

Shipping (osticatod from 1918  census)..... ......... .......................... 
Imported Merchandise in Store (taken as one-half imports during 1927)  ......... 
Automobiles (estimate of value of automobiles registered) ..................... 
Household Furnishings, Clothing, etc. (estimated from production and trade 

statistics ) ................................................................. 
Specie, Coin and other Currency held by Gverninent, chartered banks and the 
general public ......................a ....................................... 

720,821,000 1,816,779,000 1,135,509,000 	243,409,000 	— 

11,780,120 5,089,410 1o5,203,514  114 0 129,277 1009469398 

40,797,000 83,691,000 126,067,030 494,461,000 	— 
1,332,299 91,967 278,490 12,263 9 636 	69545 

23,371,000 5,263,000 8 , 693, 000 33,837,000 	717 0 000 

21,113,000 5,554,000 13,215,000 162,727,000/ 
22,556, 000 6,723 9000 13,257,000 41,113,000 ' 

6,306,000 5,614,003 4,883,000 9,416,000 	— 
%J) 

82,337,000 71,192 9 000 61,472,000 75,448,000 	— 
315,000,000 540,000,300 377,000,030 298,000,000 	4,QOQ,000 
15,850 ,295 3,667,881 6,108,798 22,257,516 	— 

20,125,000  15,406,000 26,017,000 21,634,000 	— 

474,749,000 	227,93 4 , 000 	223,101,000 	583,313,030 
833,000 38,000 — 25,534,000 284,000 

25,443, 000  12,288,000 11,899,000 44,282,uOO 183,000 
43,768,000 72,103,000 50,811,000 51,569,000 99,000 

82,000,000 104,000,000 78,000,000 73,000,000 500,000 

17,507,000  22,621,000 16, 695, 000  15,55 6 , 000 94,000 

Total ................. 	............. , 1,9259 0001,000 2,998,000,000  2,258,000,000  2,319,000 0000 17,000,000 
Percentages ....................................................... 	6.95 	10.83 	8.16 	6.38 	.u6 

J Includes the Yukon. 

;/6/29.. 
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